PIC

Probable Cause

PCS

Possession of a Controlled Substance

PDA

Public Defender Appointed

PD to WID

Public Defender to Withdraw

Pet. Dism.

Petition Dismissed

PO

Probation Officer

Prob.f

Probation

PSMV

Possession of a Stolen Motor Vehicle

Pub.

Publication on ...

RIC

Release to Custody of ...

RDT

Respondent Demands Trial

Res.

Burg.

Residential Burglary

Rest.

Restitution

Robb.

Robbery

RTD

Reserve Trial Date

RUR

Release Upon Request to ...

SIA

Station Adjustment

SJJ

Stipulate to Juvenile Jurisdiction

Soc. or SI

Social Investigation

SOJ

Substitution of Judge

SOL

Stricken Off with Leave to Reinstate
-6-

F VOP ,

F VOS

Finding of Violation of Probation or
Finding of Violation of Supervision

GAL

Guardian Ad Litem

HIC

Hold in Custody

HOC

Hold on Clill

IIC or IC

In Court

IPS

Intensive Probation Services

JAW

Juvenile Arrest Warrant

JTDC

Juvenile Temporary Detention Center

JJ

Juvenile Jurisdiction

Mo , MoIC

Mother , Mother in court

MRAI

Minor Requiring Authoritlltive
Intervention

M/R

Motion Respondent

mr

Minor Respondent

MIS

Motion State

MOD

Mutual Order of Discovery

MTS

Motion of SupresB

MFUIN

No Finding of Urgent llnd Immediate
Necessity

NOC

Not on Ci!ll

N PIC

No Probable Cause

OACP

Order to Amend Complaint or Petition
-5-

of the charges

Den

Deni~l

DCFS

Dep~rtment

of Children and

F~mily

Services
DCS

Delivery of

Dec.

Deceased

Dis.

Condo

~

Controlled

Disorderly Conduct

Disc.

Di8covery

Disp.

Disposition

DOC

Department of Corrections

EW

Eye Witness

EWIC,

EWNIC

Sub8t~nce

Eye Witnes8 in court, Eye Witne89
not in court

Fa.

F~ther

Fdg.

Finding

Fdg.Del

Finding of Delinquency

FIC

Father in court

F No PIC

Finding no

FNUIN

Finding of no Urgent and Immediate
Necessity

Forg.

Forgery

F PIC

Finding Probable Cause

FUIN

Finding of Urgent
Necessity

Prob~ble

-4-

C~use

~nd

Immedi~te

S. Ct. Rules 385 to 400

COURT RULES

Explanatory "Iote

or

The (j('II, {-oi /"r/I;S
article I o( tite."ie r·uw.s .
heg/lIl!!lI!J ,nti. Sllp,.,";le Cu/(}'t Rnie 1. ((pply to
oot" '"/1,,/1 (/lid C/"llIliJlut proceeding .. :.
P'-\I~T

.\.

\VAIVERS A:"iD PLEAS

Rule Ill!. Wain!" of Counsel
la) Wai'er of Counse\. Any wai'·el· of coun,cl shall be in
upen court" The court shaH not permit a waiver of counsel
hy a llel',nn accused of an offen,e punishable by imprisonment lI'ithlJllt iir,t, lly addressing the defendant personally in
o[.len court. Ini"ol"llling him of and deterll1ining that he under..-tanri, [h,~ i"ollo,,\"in)r
II \ the Iwtllre of [he charge:

(2', lhe IllininHl1l\ "I)(i O1a~ill\lIll1 ,entellee presnibed by
la\\'. !Ilrilliling. when applic~ble, the [.lenalty to which the
defendant Illa:,' be .,ubjected because of prior convictions or
consecutive .';entenee:;; and
(:31 that he has a right to counsel and, if he is indigent,
tl) have counsel appointed for him by the court.
(b) TransnipL The proceedings required by [his rule to
he in open court ;;hall be taken verbatim, and upon order of
the trial COUI·t tnlll,criben. filed and made a part of the
common ia\\' record.
Amended .Junc 1970, efT. Sept. I, 1970; June 28, 1974, efr.
Sept. I, Im,l; amended eff. Nov. I, 1978; amended April 27,
198-1, ell .July l, 198·/.
Formerly llLRev.Sut.l991, ch, I lOA. I' '101.
Rule W2. Pleas of Guilty or Stipulations Sufficient to Com'iet
In hearings on pleas of g\lilty, or in any case in which the
defen,c ot'fel', to stipillate that the evidence i, sufficient to
convict, there ll1ust be substantial compliance \\ith the following
(a) Admonitions to Defendant. The COll!'t shall not ac·
cept a pica of guilt:.' or a stipulation that the evidence is
sufficient to convict without first, by addressing the nerendam personally in open court. informing him of ann determining that he understands the following:
the nature of the charge;
(2) the minimum and maximum sentence prescribed by
law, induding, when applicable, the penalty to which the
defendant may be ~ubjected because of prior convictions or
consecutive sentences;
(:1) that the defennant has the right to plead not guilty,
or to persist in that plea if it has already been made, or to
plead guilt",'; and
(·1) that if he pleads guilty there will not be a tlial of any
kind, .;;0 that by pleading guilty he waives the right to a
trial by jury and t.he right to be confronted v.ith the
witnesses against him; 01' that hy stipulating the el'irlence
is sufficient to convict, he waives the right to a trial by jury
and the right to be confronted with any v.itnesses against
him \\"ho have not testified.
(b) Determining Whether the Plea is Voluntary. The
COUlt shall not accept a plea of guilty without first determining that the ple~ is voluntary. If the tenderer! plea is the
result of a rlea agreement. the ag"eement shall be staten in
open court. The COtll't, by questioning the defendant personally in open court, shall confirm the terms of the plea
a~reelllent. 01' th,n there i;; no agreement. and shall deter(I)

mine whether an.v force or threats or any pl"Olllis('~ ;;p8.l"t
from a plea agreeme nt, were used to obtain the plea
(e) Determining Factual Basis for Plea. The ",)Urt
shall not enter tinal judgment on a plea of guilty withOl;t :ir;t
detennining that there is a factual basis i'Ot· t.he plea
(d) Plea Discllssions and Agreements. When [her" is:t
plea nisru"ion or plea agreement, the following PI")I !,;,-,!:s,
in addirion til the rrecerling p;lI·agTapil ..- or" thiS I"II!'.'. -0;111
;1ppl~':

(l) The trial Judge shall not Initiate plea rllsclisslUII'(2) If a t('ntalive plea agreeillent ha,: been real' he'; oy

the parties which contemplates entry of a plea of ,,!llit)' !n
the expect.ation that a specified sentence "ill he imilO,e'\')l"
that other chm'ges hefore the COUl't I\ill be rlismio'sed che
trial jndge may permit. upon reqlle,t of the [Jarrie.'. ~he
rli~clo:;\lre ttl him of the [('I1[;lti"'e a~r('ell1elll ;1",; ·he
reasons therefor in advance 01" till' tender or the pk.1 .~t
the same time he may also I'eceil'e, with the con;;ent 'if ,he
defendant, evidence in aggravation or mitigation The
judge may then indicate to the panies whether he ·.,,11
concur in the proposed disposition; and if he ha;; Ill" yet
received evidence in aggravation or mitigation, he may
indicate that his concurrence is conditional on [hde e'.i·
dence being consistent with the representations made :0
him. If he has indicated his concurrence or conrl,ri'Jr,Ji
concurrence, he shall so st~t.e in open court at the ti",c :he
agreement is stated as required by paragraph (b! or" :~is
rule. If the defendant thel'eupon pleads guilty. but :i:e
trial judge later withdraws his concurrence or conditional
concurrence, he shall so a(hise the parties and then ~all
IIpon the defendant either to affirm Or to \\ithrlraw hi> ;]iea
of guilty. [f the defendant thcl'cupon withrlral\'s hi, ~ie,\,
the trial judge shall recuse him,elL
(3) If the parties have not sought or the trial j!lngcus
declined to give his concun·enre or conditional conCU!Te~,ce
to a plea agreement. he shall inform the defendant III ,jpen
court at the time the agreement i;; stated as required !Jy
paragraph (b) of this rule that the CDlll·! i, not bOU!ld oy
the plea agreement, and that if the defendant pcrslSts in
his plea the disposition may be different from that cor.tem·
plated by the plea agreement.

(e) Transcript.
In cases in which the del"entlar.t is
charged ,vith a crime punishable by imllrisonmenl ;r. the
penitentiary, the proceedings required by thi$ rule to be in
open court shall be taken verb'ltim, and upon order oi che
trial court transcribed, filed, and made a pan of the C,)I1::Nn
law record.
(f) Plea Discussions. Plea Agreements. Pleas of Guilty
Inadmissible Under Certain Circumstances. If a riea
discussion does not result in a plea of guilty, or if a [.lle~ of
guilty is not accepted or is withdrawn, or if judgmenr on a
plea of guilty is reversed on direct or collateral reliew,
neither the plea discussion no,' any resulting agreen,ent,
plea. or judgment shall be admi,sihle again,.;! the r1efenrlant
in any c,iminal proceeding.

Adopted June 1970. efr. Sept. I, 1970. Amended efr. :-:ept
17,1970; amended Jan. ii, 19R1. efT. Feb. I, 1981: I,lay 20,
1997. ell. ,July I, 1997.
Formerly III.Rev.Stat.l991, ch, 11OA.
Rule 403.

Pleas and Waivers

~

102.

by Person Under IS

A person under the age of 18 years 5hall n()t, except in
ca~e, in which thl'! penalty i,.; h~' fine only. hI'! l'ermittPn to

Appendix PP
.
,"
C' . I L
This is a copy of the Waivers and Pleas section found In West s illinOIS n.mIna aws
and Procedures The judge must follow the guidelines listed when accepting a .
defendant's ple~ of guilty. The intern heard the judge recite this every Monday In court.
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ny lJ)'n:nl~0:::'. d~rll't

in the f,lca,

Plea, The court
guilty "'ithollt first
II' thE' ple;1.
;. ~\'hl'n thore is a
lllo"'i n ~ pr''''i,ioIIS.
of this rule ..,hall
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enter a plea of guilty or to waive trial by jury, unless he is
represented by counsel in open court.
Adopted June 1970, eff. Sept. 1. 1970. Amended Aug. 9.
198:-l, efl Oct. 1, 1983.
Formerly IlI.Rev.StaU991, ch. 110A, ~ 403.

Rules 404 to 410.

Reserved

PART B.
lea

riiscu~sio!l;-;.

REVISED RULES AS TO DISCOVERY
IN CRIMINAL CASES

i~
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DISCOVERY

OWlEt{

AJ)OI'T1:>G S[;l'lIE~If:

COt:llT

RLU;S FOll D1SCOVEtly

AS]) PIWCEl.)UUE BEt'OUE TUIAL II>< CllIMINAL

CASES

Rules 411--415 are adopted effective October 1, 1971. The
committee comments to these rules are ordered filed. These
rules govern all further proceedings in cases then pending,
except when, in the opinion of the trial, Appellate or Supreme Court, the application of the new rules in a particular
case then pending would not be feasible or would work an
injustice, in which case former procedures apply.
Present Rule 411 (Voir Dire Examination) and present
Rule ·112 (Opening Statements) are redesignawd Rules 431
and 432. respectively. Rules 415 through 430 and Rilles 133
throllgh1:)O remain reserved.

Rule

:n

1. Applicability of Discovery Rules
These rules shall be applied in all criminal cases wherein
the accu~ed is charged 'With an offense for which, upon
conviction. he might be imprisoned in the penitentiary. They
shall become applicable following indictment or information
and shall not be operative prior to or in the COUl-se of any
prelimimlry hearing.
Adopted eff. Oct. 1, 1971.
F'ormerly Ill. Rev.Stat.l 991 , ch. llOA, ~ 411.

Rule 412.

Disclosure to Accused

(a) Except as is otherwise provided in these rules as to
matters not subject to disclosure and protective orders, the
State shall, upon written motion of defense counsel, disclose
to defense counsel the follo\\1ng matelial and information
..vithin its possession or control:
(i) the names and last known addresses of persons
whom the Staw intends to call as witnesses, together with
their relevant writwn 01' recorded statements, memoranda
containing substantially verbatim reports of their oral
statements, and a list of memoranda reporting or summm'izing their oral statements. Upon written motion of defense counsel memoranda reporting or summarizing oral
SC<ltements shall be examined by the court in camera and
if found to be substantially verbatim reports of oral statements ~hall be disclosed to defense counsel:
(ii) any written or recorded st<lWments and the substance of any oral statements made by the accused or by a
codefendant, and a list of witnesses to the making and
acknowledgment of such statements;
(iii) a transcript of tbose portions of grand jury minutes
containing testimony of the accused and relevant testimony
of persons whom the prosecuting attorney intends to call
as witnesses at the hearing or trial;
(iv) any reports 01' statements of experts, made in connection with the particular case, including results of physicalor mental examinations and of scientific tests, experi-

S. Ct. Rule -t 12

ments, or compali50ns. and a stcttement of quaiitic~cion, nf
the expert;
(v) any books. papers, documents. photograph" nr tcll1gible objects which the prosecuting attorney intends t() LI."E'
in the hearing or trial or which were obtained from 01'
belong to the accused; and
(vi) any record of prior criminal convictions. which ma;:
be used for impeachment, of persons .."hom the State
intends to caii as Ilitncsses ,lt the healing or trial.
If the State has obulincd from the def'endant pursuant to
Rule 413(dl information I'egarding defense~ the defendant
intends to make, it shall provide to defendant not less than 7
days before the nate set for the hearing or trial, or at such
other time as the court may direct, the names and addresses
of witnesses the state intends to call in rebuttal, together
with the information required to be discloser! in connection
with other witnesses by subdivisions (il, (iii) and (I'il. above.
and a specific stcttement a~ to the substance of the testimony
stich witnesses will give at the trial of the cawo;e.
(b) The State shall inform defense counsel if there bas
been any electronie surveillance (including \Iiretapping) of
cOllversations to which the accused was a part\·. 01' of hi,
premises.
(e) Except as is otherwise provinecl in the;:e nile" il:' t(.
protective orders, the State shall disclose to defense cou]];:el
any material or information within its possession or contrnl
which wnds to negate the guilt of the accused <l:' t(l the
offense charged or would tend to reduce his }lllni.';llllif'nt
therefor.
(el) The State shall perform its obligations 1Il1rlet· this rule
as soon as practicable following the filing of ;; l1l'ltinnll:'
defense counsel.
(el The State may perform these obligations in <In\' manner mutually agreeable to itself and defense coun~ei or by
(i) notifying defense counsel that matel'iai and infonnation, desclibed in general terms, may be inspected. (,11tained, tested, copied, or photographer!. during specified
reasonable times; and
(ii) making available to defense coullsel at the time
specified such materials and information. and suitable facilities or other arrangements for inspection. testing. cllpving
and photognlphing of such material and information.
(D The St:lW should ensure that a flow of information i:,
maintained between the various investigative personnel "nri
its office sufficient to place within its possession or contl'Oj all
material and informcttion relevant to the accu,erl 'l1id 'h0
offense charged.
(g) Upon defense counsel's request and designation of
material or information which would be discoverable if in the
possession or control of the State, and which is in the
possession or control of other governmental personnel. the
State shall use diligent good faith efforts to cau"e ,uch
material to be made available to defense counsel: and if the
State's efforts are unsuccessful and such malenal 01' other
governmental personnel are subject to the Jurisdictioll ,,[ the
court, the court shall issue suitable subpoenas 0]' orders to
callse such m,lterial to be made available to defense COlln:-e\'
(h) Discretionary disclosures. upon a sho\\ing of materiality to the preparation of the defense, ctnd if the reqllest is
reasonable, the court in its discretion may require cii:'cln:;ul'e
to defense counsel of relevant material and informatl()l1 not
covered by this rule.
(i) Denial of disclosure. The court may deny disclosure
authorized by this rule and Rule 413 if it finds thilt there is
substantial risk to ctny person of physical harm. intimidation.

Appendix QQ
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This is information for the Probation Department of the Cook Cou~ty Juvenl~e Court.
The Defender Office frequently works with the Juvenile Court and Its probation officers.

CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY
JUVENILE PROBATION DEPARTMENT
FACT SHEET

POSITION:

PROBATION OFFICER

MINIMUM REQUIREMENT:

U.S. Citizen
Bachelor's Degree

STARTING SALARY:

$35,345.00 Annually

INSURANCE BENEFITS:

Medical-Dental-Vision
Life Insurance Equal to
Annual Salary
Sick Leave, Vacation
Personal Days

TRAINING:

Each newly hired probation
officer begins with an eight
week course during which an
actual case (s) including
fieldwork, paper work, and
court presentations.

The application process involves two steps.
1)
2)

Application for state eligibility
Application for position of probation officer to
selected county

For further information and applications contact the Cook County
Juvenile Probation Department Personnel Office at 312-433-6631.
RMG/dmg

.

COOK COUNTY JUVENILE PROBATION
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

As the beed to expose students to practical learning experiences
in the juvenile justice field became evident, colleges and
universities began introducing the field practicum concept and
many requests for placement at the Juvenile Court were received
in early 1974.
Although we had been providing training
opportunities and orientation to a few schools and universities
over the years, the requests increased to the point that at one
time or other we were serving as many as eighteen colleges and
universities around the state with one or two out-of-state
schools.
We were soon forced to develop a structured program,
utilizing our regular staff as an assist and courtesy to the
colleges and universities.
Internships
vary
from
two to three months;
field
work
placements may extend as long as one year.
The time spent may
also vary from two to 1:ive days a week.
The desirable and
practical model is two days a week; for example, Tuesday and
Thursday;
Wednesday and Friday, or Monday and Wednesday, rather
than two days together.
The school and student are expected to
work out the number of semester and clock hours needed, the days
needed
to cover
those hours,
the preferred days
for
the
internship, and complete the application.
The request for a
placement must be made by the student.
A personal interview
wi th the student follows the wr i tten application.
Other items
that must accompany the application include:
resume, recent
transcripts and a letter of recommendation from the faculty
advisor or field work coordinator.
The initial orientation to the court structure and processes and
the auxiliary services located in the Court Building are
provided by the Training Division in a group or individually,
depending on the number of interns entering at the same time.
The interns will then be placed in a field unit under a
supervisor, who plans for him/her with the help of members of
the uni t •
Active participation of the intern in working on
cases, visiting families in the home, children in detention or
other placements and visiting community agencies will depend
largely on the length of time the student is at the Court,
his/her performance and availability, as well as where we are
able to place the intern.
We try to place interns in an area
requiring the least traveling time and where caseloads and staff
are consistent with internship activities.

Appendix RR
This chart shows where the intern spent her time.
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Appendix 88
This is an evaluation of the intern by the staff at EeOO.

Appendix E

Evaluation of Student in Internship Program
Name of Student

E"VltV\.sroV\

Agency

CoVV\VY1VLV1lry

NllVeeV1 kIm

Supervisor
Date

An'(\e P~\u. bic~'\

I

Dete.Vl& cv- of&'c€.

1£06 M RovI

'·/Cl·O I

I. Description of assignments: Please indicate as specifically as possible the kind and type
of work the intern was assigned.

i":

OVJse.vv'ed. CCUl4-heLtVI{)~5; closevv{'~ clr'eVl+ lV)+-evv)e~~
fir1e.
of-f,'ce , iVl tV!e fie'~, Cl.Vld in ~e V,tveVllte cieteVlttoV\ fClld-y', lt~evx:tf'd
Ch.i(cut AQc(es(!e~1f loetIl B.VeA fI-etwoVlL VY\eeJhf\~S ~ re>ecw&t"ecl.
le~~loJive niollW' Frvces;; U.ed ttteol scda..Q (/vOli'lL Sevv)'c£ ev1>v)ctc:vCb~ rOo c+ Ie 5; py-epa.votl ctV)li SQ,vved. S u. b po ~\I\£t S; dillS we-ve cL
+-et e.pltl D V1 eS .

r

II. Relationships: Evaluate the student in the follmving areas and indicate both strengths
and weaknesses as well as signs of growth you may have observed.
a. Relationships with staff (ability to work with and learn from staff)

E~ce 1I €V'r vttcct/DIIlS lAip wi&.

shiH-.

b. Ability to use supervision (seeks and uses help, accepts criticism)

AnV\e.. W~ V.eUptiVe., 10 .feet10{l~LL 4-V'tr/-a..V1(fW\Ht/0f\'\-.

c. How does the intern relate to other people (clients, groups, interviews or
conversations, professionals or non-professionals)?

AVlV\.£
lvi+y\ a.

was AL0Jtt.Y5 \I~V\f pVVre5Si6t1ctl ~(/)J (;l)oweJ
vV1a t: vaViety 0t peo pIe.

Wt l(

d. How do you perceive the student on such characteristics as motivation ,
dependability, and ability to adjust to changes?

Clett-vly vevy -(YlOtlV,,- f-ecA +0 I eavVl a VIc{ ~vovJ'. 7he\NilS t~+V-eVVtel/ a.ep e-l;1 cttLlo Ie C41ct WClS able fv Ge freY:d'·.){~
ROe. OVcll ~ ~ fVl~ Vl eeds of ouv office. .
AVlv)€ IS

III. Personal qualities: Indicate both strengths and weaknesses as well as signs of growth
by the student during the time they have been with you.
a. Sense of responsibility (ability to organize and carry out tasks)

b. Poise and stability

AlA~\€' ~ lJO I~e £Wltl Sbt-~Ji Li ~ ~v ~ Jl.lVu' O'v ilA w(l e ~
Wtt5 ~'1ee~l~V1+· ~t L1at; ~ v~ rVVreSSfOYlt&. ~

Vl-se,v\Jetl d~uv.
c. Initiative

~ooJd. Awareness of self and sensitivity to others

Wf\,Vle.. v.la...$ (; &v\S Hi ve.

e-lie,.;lILts

ClS

I;,

~\ev-

(V\te-I/CX

[noV\.. lAJI+ltl.

was deA/VlO{/)SMf.eol by ~ev- wow

O().A./"

()

U)\'t{;t seVeVlJ(..

hiU'\tU~rd- "(\ci(lf)'~S. $he is pn:ress(OYlai., ~et IIAt70 VVl e eivQ.U,W\ S17t,0 (e~ rres ev-vecl.. tU'1ct SOVlll ~W lt1 a.+ ~ y.
H,vVtve.v, ctuNi~ the eOU,;V5e of &,e,v tcnteAlY\Sv,iF st,€.- S""DWLc.L
fV\ 'tUllct V\Il a. f-u.y)'ty tv). #t l s t:tY~ ,

rw

IV. Growth:
a. Adjustment of student to the agency in terms of understanding structure,
organization, administration and services.

AV\\/l.e wol/1l-Qd hrurr;( -h

(AVldW$fztncl_ tUn.oC

t)..~j~ S+- +0 +~e

'ld.lOSV[v\cVldles
Q{,U.t ct0~llzah'o~\.., ~e.- FeAlSOr/ltGUfies 0(
~e peop(e.. ,V\ tf-, as (,.{)t.ll as H1e.- peop(e we c;ev()£. ~,he, has.
6.:Cl-t V) e~ ()..V\ vl () d e vs /-It VI cU Vl~q_ 0 LOo vILe V11- I f\ t VIe pu to (I C I vd eifesJ~tetov.
U
0

of

f

v.

Mark the blank which best describes the student's work performance.
a. Willingness to accept supervisor's feedback and benefit from it:
Student actively sought my feedback and showed a capacity to incorporate it
into job performance.
Student sought feedback, but sometimes showed little ability to incorporate it
into job performance.
Student did not seek feedback, but listened and incorporated it into
performance after it was offered.
Student did not seek feedback and sometimes failed to incorporate it into job
performance when it was offered.
I have insufficient basis for evaluation.

b. Willingness to take initiative:
Student frequently voluntarily took on tasks or responsibilities not specifically
assigned.

/

Student sometimes voluntarily took on tasks or responsibilities not specifically
assigned.
Student seldom took on tasks or responsibilities unless they were specifically
assigned.
I have insufficient basis for evaluation.

c. Overall quality of written work:
Consistently excellent
Consistently above average
Above average
Below average
I have insufficient basis for evaluation.

d. Overall quality of interaction with clients:
Consistently showed a high degree of sensitivity to clients and purposefulness
when interacting with clients .

./

Was frequently able to demonstrate sensitivity to clients through appropriate
interactions with them.
Often had difficulty being at ease with clients and sometimes failed to interact
appropriately with them.
I have insufficient basis for evaluation.

e. Demonstration of professional approach to job performance:
../'

Consistently demonstrated a high degree of professionalism in attitude and
behavior.
Frequently demonstrated professionalism in attitude and behavior.
Seldom demonstrated professionalism in attitude and behavior.
I have insufficient basis for evaluation.

;

.

f. Demonstrated growth during placement:

Excellent growth in abilities shown during placement.
/'

Good growth in abilities shown during placement.
Adequate growth in abilities shown during placement.
Less-than-adequate growth in abilities shown during placement.
I have insufficient basis for evaluation.

g. Potential as a professional co-worker:
/

Excellent
Good
Average
Poor
I have insufficient basis for evaluation.

h. Please check the phrase below which in your judgment, best describes the overall
quality of this student's work performance.

/"

'v

Work consistently excellent in quality
Work consistently of good quality
Work was average in quality
Work was generally below average in quality

Feel free to add anything that might help clarify your assessment. Also, please let me know
if there is anything we could do to make the internship a better experience for your agency,
you, or the student.
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